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BULLE.T Iffl BOARD.

The Bulletin Boatfd is ;the official publication of the 7th Div- <
tsion of the PACIFIC l%THWE|CitiiG 10 If of the NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD
ASSOCIATION and is mailed" frefc of charge to all PER members residing
in the 7th Division. Siibs-eript ion rates to all others is $1.50 per
jrear which comprises approximately five issues.

The Bulletin Board is published by the Standing Committee of the
7th Division and all correspondence pertaining to the Bulletin Board
should be addressed to the Editor:

;. • Art Jones <
796 East 37th Avenue, '
Vancouver, B.C. V5W IGl

other Qorre^spondianQa, should be sent tai^,^,_

Ken Griffiths, 7th Div. Vice-president
3215 East 54th Avenue

' . Vancouver, B.C. V5S
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S Sunday 1:30 P.M. S

C December 1,1974 C

E . Qakridge jaXidttorium E

H Table Clinics will be offered on the S.OBBMIY fl
subject, including Skinning, Bock Casting,

E 'Stone Work and ^ the making of Trees. On .B
hand to explain^ and advise will be Frank

B Mokinney and his capable aides including Zen, . - . _ , J . R
Davis, Spike Brown and Hank Menkveld. .also : ,

Y on display will be parts of the lower Main- Y
land 'H1 So 'ale Modules whi oh are now under
oonstruotion. Paid-up PUB members admitted

3 free, others by donation at the door. Come 1
early, browse around, visit the various table

C clinics and enjoy a coffee break at the B
intermission. Bring a model, bring a friend,

E • ' - ;., . . - . . . • • : B

K E H Y S C . B fi E R Y S C E H

OM RUMS

On Saturday, January 12, 1974, after sitting idle
for some twenty years* the 85 year old rotary plow of the
Rio Grande made one more run "live". The old plow got
three miles out of town before the coal gave out.

:.... The Qumbres, and Tplteo Scenic Railways employees,
laid off at the end of the 1973 operating season were hard
pressed for amusement in the long winter,., so they got to-
getber 'to ̂ eo ember and decided to see if they could get
Rotary OM to run. Working on a strictly volunteer basis,
they spent some long and mighty cold days in the Chsma,
Hew Mexico Harrow Guage Roundhouse, carrying out .their
plans.

The rotary put on a fine show, leaving the Ghama. yard
about 11 am. The qoris.ist included the plow, engine 487,
an open gondola,, a ' C&T'S 'coach' and the caboose. Lbout 50;
passengers, whp paid $25. each, rode the train and were
treated to many unusual photo run-by opportunities. About
one h-ondred oar-loads of spectators followed the train and
also got fine pictures. (From Scenic Railways Inc.
"Scenic Sentinel'VKo. 1, Spring 1974}
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Once again we are facing the deadline for publication of our
Bulletin Board, The vioo-^Erfiaident says he wants it in the mail by
November 19th.

First of all I wish to thank Spike Brown for the splendid re-
port on; the "Southern Slops" (spe,Lt without an 'e ' ) , which was a
feature of our last Bulletin Board* Sorry, Spike, that there was
acknowledgement aooreditting you. Secondly, I must apologize to
the V»P. because his report to the membership did not appear in Our
last issue. Somehow, it seems, it just disappeared between the
Editorial Boom and the Type-setters Room.

Our past meeting on October 6, 1974 in the Oakridge auditorium
was really enjoyed by the 65 members and friends who attended. 'L
•special vote of thanks was..-extendedt_o John. Grejan. an4,J»ocAen Hiqh-
ardson for their movies taken in England, Wa^es anc(. Canada rnalso
Eraser Wilson's report on the HMRA Convention,; recently held in S&n
Diego July 84th to 28th« Mice work on the 'edltting'of your film,
John Green0 •

The mailman sure hasn't been breaking down my front door w;Lth
mat! from Y 0 U people out there; even George Biel hasn't been
heard from. (/4?e you alive and well, George?). I have had four,, of
the last Bulletin Boards returned to me marked "no such address":

Gordon B. Schneider, Chas. P. Withers, &
H. Stan Dallamore, J » T * Moran

T ~ ^.ri,T^vlf? oaa advise us of the proper: address for any of the above
luursbers, a copy of our present issue will be forwarded pronto.
Please keep us advised of any change of address, also, those of ; ,
who have not submitted your Postal Code, your attention to th-^e
matters will be appreciated*

The 1976 PUB Convention has been earmarked for Vancouver with
tentative dates of September 8th to-ISth,,. 1976. Your Committee has
commenced lining- up acxijC!imiodaticai3 and plans are being formulated
to try and make ^bhis as good and even better than the 1970 Conven-
tion we experienced at the Coach House Inn-,

We. hope you have appreciated tha PL^HS printed in our last,
and again in this issue. Our thanks go t'o Bill Galovich for Jala
efforts.: Jf y^:wish^t^s *«-̂ ^
your help,! by Sending in any plans that may be of interest to our
membership* Bill Galovioh or iiiyself will be pleased to receive
your contributions. - ,

Mother matter your Committee has me to bring to ydur attent-
ion is the lack of interest in bringing models of looomotiveel, oars,
structures, etc, , dioramas or-other exhibits for display at our reg-
ular clinics and meetings. Our next clinic la on Sunday, December
1st, 1:30 pm in the Oakridge Mditoriuni, s'o. please prepare yourself,
come early, bring a friend and a"lso that model, diorama :or other'
Railroadiana for all of us to enjoy before the meeting, during the
refreshment break and,after the clinic on SCENERY is finished.

Come on Victoria,'Kamloo|s, Kelson,'Powell River, Ghilli^ack,
Uorth and V/est Vancouver, Burnaby, Surrey and Vancouver'send your JSSWa«



; ' 1974 SIlYERgATB

[ My wife, Marion, and yours truly are on our way to take part In
ithe 1974 Silvej?gate;-0onyention in San Diego, California. As we p&aa
through Saoramento in the early afternoon it is really HOT (over 100
Degrees), top hot to stop so we berry on south, leaving the Freeway
at Oakdale exit we stop at a service station to fill up the tank* It
(suddenly occurs to us that, "it is Sunday and that Oakdale is near
Joaeatown, home of the Sierra Railway, so, lets find Jamestown and
find out what we can do or see. (The heat is a little more bearable5
when you are on a; railroad adventure }• We finally arrive at our
cLestination about 4 pm after ertedlous drive on the two - lane high-
iwiy. Our flifst stop is the Jamestown Station to see if we oan get Iti
tm any of the scheduled doittgs this late in the afternoon. We ar«
informed that we can have one of two^chotoes: either take the guided
|our through the roundhouse and shopai or get tickets for the last
train ride of the day. We choose the latter, so v?e "buy our tickets
and head for the Dining Cor alongside the station with the big sign
reading ".lot COLD MSB" * a real thirst quencher in the late after-
poon heat. Almost train time, so we hang around, taking a few pio-
tures in the gathering shadows..... 'All A-Booaarrrd'V We hack out
pf the station, the hogger p^uts the lever in the forward position,

f" ently pulls the throttle out and xve are soon headed-up the hill,
njoying the constant stack bark as our train climbs up to Sonora and

pn up to Standard, where our Iqoo #<s6 a 2-8-6 Baldwin is run around
pur oars and we are soon on the "return trip down the hill to James-
town, back into our own bar !and on our way to Preano for a days visit
Hth friends.

We arrived in San Diego Tuesday afternoon, oheoked in at our
Ijtotel 6 and headed over to the Town and Country'loomplex to register
for tfce BMRA Silvergate Convention. At 7:SO pm the buses were lining
up to take the early arrivals to the Miokey Finn Pu» Time. The
fcooonmiodation at Miokey Filings comprised of a wooden seat and a table
whioh was a narrow shelf attached to the baok of the seats in front
of us. (This is ideal for crowding the oustomers in). Beer and
fiooktails were available and nobody bothered yoii as long as you had a
drink on your table. Finally it was time for M*ickey Finn and his
Boya, The fellows did a good job of the Dixie Music, but, we never
|.id see or hear Miokey-Finn,

; On Wednesday activities started at 9 am. fhe fflIRA Oountry
|tore was selling MSA items and the Convention (Sera in 0, HO and U
^uaga. Munufaoturer* exhibits were open daily on the lower floor
which is usually the underground parking area* Also on display was
jhe "N • Traok" mottular layout whidli proved to be a crowd plee»ey«,
liaoh module was constructed by modelers in various parts of the don-
Jinent and taken to SUB Diego to be fitted together to make one com*
ftlete layout of twelve by sixty feet. (Steve and Mary Stark from
yonoouver took their module ^which was prepared with the help of Dfcve
Simpson and transported It to San Die^o to become an integral part of
the "H-Traok1* l&^out). The various modules fitted together so Well

' * " (continued.......
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that it was possible to run grains of oye>D 100 cars.... layout
tours comprised of a visit-to 'the- frain4&«iature factory where we
wtjfe j3hpwn; -the proce,,ss: involved in, the jpjanufaoture of some .of their
rolling .stock i^odels,.^ pur next- caJil. was a, y,isit ito"1i;heI/a. i/fe'sa13 , , .
01x&:'la$pu:tr which is^ "fully dpei-altonal '.$&££ ^46V, -oVey 2,000 .feet' oJf';:
tractvgnd CTC BoaiiwC.^. ^ruin. here wel i/itere atfakgsi t c^Do^r ZHfcUr* a1' 3& by^-;1,
§ £u Penasy featjir^ng a 4^ - .t^aqr ^ain,;jL:i]ie:.ja)id over .̂.aOO -faet Ipf
rack.* iBeaily'^xp^slv>U* ":^^
obbx Sfcap,i.n la^e'sE Square.: ^'10:^0 % the;Raile1?ter;^p^be4 'oi
feus'tour VoVlIjuaaa, Mexioo- to 'se.e, twhat b^jgalns '^hisV'oOtdd^'itta^'U ,a l^sVtpur toVTl^

deal o%,.. Through the ftelejzraph ivir>!8gi:t£,.;yjas jjestafolished jtnaX a .few:;
mal.e^^ail; ,fans fj-qm$£$/^Qrioouyer 'araia ai'so tagge'd along ^for"",th,e>.'.;. A;.
ri4eV&^ i&0t"he,. a^te1cnjopn'' the Trading. JPost .pp^i^ned "3*"^ -^-^^^ -"•• -'̂  ^-:
possible JJ^P buyt/seii or .tiradfe any/mpt4^e ~ppw"
or ;yerjipdi.oQls>^etc^(t)\a,t ^wejc-a dispjrs.ye'd,» „"....,€
daily as ^ve^ as•tc^o^Bji/^roTii't ^q«ic^Ml^Lning , apjae/.p^ tJi,e;
layout ojqi^t^w>clipjn'^vef;c'".. "'" -Iri'' U^ ' '*"" - j----1--'•*---•-'- ^•JL'--
to BfiJjboa ;^GUP^. .^andj-<a/ y^sit .to ,the _
ion«"-• -JCi^ija ^oved; ̂ fa]be^;two-:larg[;e 1̂ 6̂ 0̂ 8:11̂  t l i e . :of jp "^ijEfLJp^-j. ,.T__ (^..,
witlx.# 19-0G|cale mll^ main 'line;, one, in.,T3' Vj&^^e", andj,tha''other "in,,SO'''.,I|.,

Thursda^ -.wa%.fthe" onX^' sg-called'protpt'ype i'-tpu^,!of ..the ConyentljOh": a '•:,',',
feO mi'le-fi^oh, wayj ;b^ ̂ tri^ to the' .Q'rwage'''^pT^^roQej.ffiiaeKti in . ' , ' .
^e^^tisf O.^»i.ifl,.. (This ^-wsas our third visi.tV^tQ Pexi*4-s and^.we ]Cind; ;it S.CL :

loco/jile^sei Iqao, ei^o^tric Jlopoa, rOf^-t^ ¥t°9^» ^a^r^^4P^» ,--s*?<B'B^;
oaDs^^trolley busesifi^fjijr^e '.engioaesfandj- "elcjt.,, .j^apy,of ,whicji are,,6pfirat^j
ioriable." '" 1'aoh visit "seems to have 'sometliing*" new to feast ypjur,Aeyefa .. j''-
on and helps :;one, ,t,q, realise, tl^e ,amount pjf0w^r$;_ involy|ed tp-^x^iia
aboUjt ^he^yario^s iimp^ ';^Usq., , ., • '

urtan l̂.̂ "5t ^^chV.ijS. st^ll1 q^er^ational,i î'.̂  ;b îy ^in*gaee.^ of a'new , . -

t einpar at lire*: WAS we'll., qy-ejir l(^p. '•dpgr:"6e;a,t}* • ^o'Tseyyr,, 'thray - haye.- .manage"d'; t p ,
ferecT two ^lafge; ^oar ^^rais* aact'^haye .,av"Jthird jnejaijing qqna?let3tpj3,, .the

helpers that 'donate"their knowledge and r'tima,,V«.» • Baok" t'o .tne.'air ,
conditioned To7,jn & Country where the Moael'Contest entries are not as
plent iful ,a,s 'Usu^al^, ;^bp;t, those on "dlspljay are^ -a ^•6-al .exhiU5>Ati,on(-;of
prafts^,ahs)iip» ;'5?;hu. lojcqraqt^y.e .performance Q^tes^ arid ^itpiling con-
test, .are kept*. Ibij^y d^il^'With; tjie .piany .PAr/ttiAlpan'^i.. in,^iy"fj&, evening ,-

timeu£).ble ,a^d '.fast, olook ^oper-ajtion y/i,th lots ,<.o£<->Vsjxtfiras ttiroisn in by"
ihe^,d*iSpat,ohQr ̂  tW^aemiersi\djid a ,gopji J.<^' M^PA^g those';.-flr8jt class.
tra^ti's on: t iHe,^ ~ "•. '" .'*"-.,';,,, ... V,.' . . ' ' " " ;. > v ' . " : J t ' ' . ' ' *" „. . / " , ' . ' - . ,"".? '• '• '

Q/T Fi'i.dGy 9;*iu. oja, th.e n^oVie "She Gciio^iil-".• TTUS so-reene^- at-:th-e • > ; . - .
Pox TjtujG.tj'e iri; Boi3,i>O£i:Puric,r ac-conip*anied ,by t^he^iWiealire organist. -,',.'<•••'•
^^^r*^^ sij.ow,' t|ke Raiie^t.es hav'e...'aV^^oopJ^ta^A :^"^'.lu^li'.at :.?thf. Cufo'*' o /—v>

I Key tfpjpo'.;^i,"^""af^terno'Orn, [3^v,-the^,parJc.*r\-B^G;oi '̂".^s Tovyja and. !i ..•'/,
i--..-r^',^,"-^''> "" ' ' ' '" ' " *'" Vontinued........
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Cofuntry the regular activities carry on and items are "being placed on
display for the Auction which starts at 7 pm.. Books, periodicals
and smaller items were open for hid all day by Silent Auction, and
the larger items were put up for bid in the main nation at night.
About 6:15 pm. some 68 members of,-PNR met for an informal dinner at
the New Victoria Station restaurant. This place is made up of proto-
type box cars and a caboose reconstructed to make the Interior con-
form to the enviorment of an English railway station. (There is one
in Vancouver at the corner of Pacific and Hornby Streets). They sure
put on a good spread for us in San Diego1. They don't take reservat-
ions, so it took awhile to get two rooms cleared for our group of 68,
but, we were all served by nine o'clock, and returned to Town &
Country* fearing missed, all but the tail end of the Auction..;

Saturday* the regular activities were in full swing with the
Manufacturers exhibits and the H-Track being open to the general pub-
lic. The Contest Room was open for the viewing of the judges1 decis-
ions In the Model Building Contest. In the afternoon we took Al
Paull and'Eraser Wilson along with us for a visit to the Whistle Stop
Hobby Shop* Enroute we dropped Eraser off at a Laundromat where it
was necessary to buy a small box of "All", part of which he deposited
in the \?asher and the rest followed him into our car and onto the
seat and floor of our car. Eventually the box and the remaining All
were disposed of and hereby was a new phrase coined, "I left my "All"
in San Diego" by Eraser Wilson.... Having a little time on our hands
we drove out to the Convair Model Railroad Club and rode on the 3-
inoh scale 15 inch guage around the half-mile loop. The club is in
an old style .Railroad Station building and features a 17 by 65 foot
HO layout. All tho members of this club work'in the Convair Missile
complex, so the train and layout area is provided as a recreational
facility.... Later at 6:30 pm the "Happy Hour" was held outside,
around the Olympic Pool, and at 7:30 the Awards Banquet was under way.

Sunday morning at 9:30 am. a good number of the members attended
the General Business Meeting. President Gene Hickey was delighted to
witness the largest turnout of interested members that he has ever
known. I believe the total registration for the 1974 Silvergate Con-
vention was 1,321..., The Manufacturers Exhibits were once again
open to the public all day long.

Leaving San Diego a couple of days later we travelled through .-
San Bernardino and on up the Cajon Pass as far as the Southern Pacific
Palmdale cut-off and journeyed toward Mojave and on down the hill as
far as 'Caliente where we followed an SP and a Santa Ee train baok up
the hill an'd around the Tehaohapi Loop. Bext day we passed, through
Saorcmento and followed the .We stern Pacific up the Eeather River oan-
yon route to Zeddie Wye and then over the branch to Westwood on our;
homewardbound trip,

In my opinion, the Town & Country complex was the ideal locale
for a convention of our type. All facilities were located in one
building, with Hotels, Motels and dining a few steps away and a full
shopping Centre almost across the street. The bus departures from the
convention, centre were punctual, but, I thought that on the layout
tours there was too much time lost Baiting for buses to take us to the

Continued
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next layout or back to the departure point. One thing I missed more
than anything was not having a prototype railroad feature on the
agenda. However, next year the Convention will be in Dayto, Ohio;
this should provide some good train watching of the prototype, either
on your own or with a group. If not next year, we'll have to wait
until 1976 and head for Chicago, Illinois with Division 4 vice pres-
ident, Hate Oxhandler, who is starting to organize a Seattle to
Chicago Rail Tour to "RAILFUN '76'. \m the BOD meeting in San Diego comes word that there will

not be a Directory issued this year, maybe never again if some of the
BOD have their way. However, there are those who wish to keep the
Directory alive and are suggesting a every-other year production that
would be limited to members with a minimum of two years to be elig-
able to be listed and receive a copy of the same.... Coming up on
the spring Ballot will be several constitutional changes, to EejLp. put
pur organization in a better position to become a tax-free entity.
Mao, you will notice that the term of office will be extended to two
years, and that there will be two candidates running for each
position. Fianally, you will be asked to vote "yes" for a dues in-
crease to $10*00 to help alleviate the increased budgets and the in-
flation spiral. the end abj

CPRail trains have begun to run over 8. 3 miles of new, reduced-grade
track raised above the reservoir level of the Mica Dam near Beayer-
mouth, -B.C.,, the company reports. The new section, in a valley near
the confluence of the Columbia and Beaver Rivers, has a maximum grade
of 0.7 per cent on the westward ascent compared with grades on the
old track of up to 1.64 per cent. It took three years to move the
track more than a hundred feet up the mountainside to an elevation of
£,550 feet above sea level, -u. new type of tie made of preatressed
concrete was installed on a half-mile section for study purposes.
(Vancouver Sun October 7th 1974)

From the Division 4 " Grab iron " ̂ carries the news that Trans WorJL4 Trains,
3121 -"I^^^Sa^alffia AremtfeV Sna&e'Im; tfalifbrnia '9S806, D/sV^r carry
a line of products put out by 'The Chemical House' (a division of
Volant, Inc.) specifically for model_ers. The products include a
liquid cleaner (safe for plastic, paint, glue, rubber or metal), paint
remover (safe for plastic or metal), etching acid, track and metal
gleaner, and metal conditioner. These products are safe as well as
yery handy* They come in childproof containers, and most ore non-
Caustic, non-toxic and non-fuming, etc...

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 1st, 1974 at the O^KRIDGE AUDITORIUM a very SPECIAL
clinic on scenery covering SKIHiaflG , ROCZ CASTING, STOKE WORE and
TREE-MAKING. PLAN TO ATMD AMD BRIKG A FRIEMD, be there for 1:30 pm




